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tion. Under the reasoning of Judge MCCRARY, this, and the other pat-
ents no\... shown, would have fallen with those which were before him.
The defendant appears to have purchase(l from the orator a creamery,

with four cans for raising cream by this process. The Barden Cream
Separator Company refitted it for him with six new cans of their make.
These cans, as placed in this creamery, operated in raising cream by
sealing with water the cover applied directly to the vessel containing the
milk, although since then the water has been lowered, so as not to so
operate. The defendant insists that the purchase of the creamery from
the orator brought with it the right to practice that process with the cans
bought with it, and with any others, more or less in number, that might
be put into it. This process is practiced by water-sealing the cans,
which might be done as well by placing them in water elsewhere as in
water in the creamery. The sale of the creamery without cans would
have carried no right to practice the process; the sale of the cans without
the creamery would carry the right to use them as fully as the vendor
could, which would inclUde the right to practice the patented process
with them. This right was carried by operation of law with the cans,
and attached to them. They could be repaired, and their identity and
that right would remain. When replaced by others, their identity was
gone, and the right to use the process was gone with them. Wilson v.
Simpson, 9 How. 109; Tie Co. v. Simmons, 106 U. S. 89, 1 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 52. No right to use the process apart from the things sold fol-
lows from the sale merely of the things. The Barden cans are not in
themselves infringements of this claim, but their use by the defendant
when water-sealed, as he has used them, appears to be an infringement,
against which the orator appears to be entitled to an injunction.
The motion is granted as to further use of the process with any of the

six cans.

THE VEENDAM.1

PETROLEUM Co. v. THE VEENDAM.

(District Court, S. D. New York. June 5,1891.)

SlJAFT-TOWAGE-FOG- SERVICE ENDED BEFORE REAClIIXG PORT•
.The steam.ship V., with cargo and freight worth $375,000, and 600 passengers, on
a voyage from Rotterdam to New York broke her shaft 900 miles east of Halifax.
"La F., in answer to signals of danger, took her in tow for 3 days, when the V.,
having repaired her shaft, I;lteamed ahead, outran La F., and became lost in the
fog about 9: 30 P. M., not reneWing signals, or seeking to keep La F.'s company.
The next morning La F., not being able to find the V., and supposing h.er to have
gone ahead, resumed her voyage. A half hour after the V. disappeared in the fog
her shaft again way, and after 24 hours delay it was again repaired, so astb
enable her to steam mto port. La F. was worth $;WO,OOO. The towage was in part
through fog, and in circumstances of special danger. Hdd, (1) that the service

1Reported by Edward G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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renderlld,was:<Jf ,a,salvage nature; (fa.) th[\t the· actBof the V. amounted to It ter-
miJ,lation by her of the salvage service' before reachtng port; that La F. fulfilled
hei' duties; tha,t there was no abandonment. by her. of the salvage and
l!b,;;OO wall aW\LJ,ded her,

In Admiralty. .'.' '.
Curtis & claimant.

lV-ing,. Slwu,dy.& Putnam, for libelant.

BRoWN,J. The above·1ibelwasfiled to obtllin compensation for sal-
vage serviceslrendered by: the libelant's steam-ship La Flandre, a three-
masted tank .steanH'hip of about 1,509 tons net register, valued at $200,-
000, to the respondent's ma:il and pa&senger stearn-ship Veendam, on a
voyage from Rotterdam to New York inMay, 1891. The Veendam is
a large steamer, 432 feet long by 40 feet beam, and of 2,209 tOilS net
register. Her value, with 'cargo, freight, and passenger money, was
$37,15,000. On this voyage she had 600 passengers, besides officers and
crew about 100. At about 2:30 P. M. of May 15th her shaft broke, .
when she was about 1,350 miles from New York, and about 900 miles
due east from Halifax. Preparations were made to attempt to repair
the shart, and signals for help were given. On the morning of May 16th,
the lights of La Flandre being reported, additional signals of distress by
rockets and by flags asking assistance were displayed. In answer to
these signals, La Flandre went along-side of the Veendam, and was re-
,quested to take her in tow. One end of the Veendam's hawser of about
90 fathoms was drawn to La Flandre, and the other end was shackled
to the Veendam's anchor cable. The compressor of the Veendam's wind-
lass broke, causing 150 fathoms. of the anchor chain to run out before
it could be stopped, and the outboard weight was too great for the Veen-
dam's windlass to heave it in again. At 9:30 A. M. on the 16th La
Flandre commenced to tow, making about 41 knots per hour, her speed
being impeded by the great drag of the anchor chain. The weather was
hazy, the sea favorable. The towing continued until half past 10 o'clock
P. 111. of Sunday, May 17th, when, it appearing by soundings that they
,had reacheiJ the Grand Bank, they stopped, and the Veendam took in
100 fathoms of chain. After an hour's delay the towing was resumed.
There was th.en thick fog, which grew more dense towards morning.
Fog-horns on fishing vessels were heard, sometimes close aboard, and the
most careful watch was ne.cessary. At5 A. M. on Monday, the 18th, a
fishing vessel was so close under La Flnndre's port bow as to require her
to p()rt her' h¢lm. . The Veendam also ported hard, and before they came
into line. again hawser t),ll.t;ted. The fog was then so thick,
/lud the dangel'ufgoit;lg on eo great, that both vessels anchored, about
three lengths apart: Thedistance previous 48 hours
was about 191 miles. During all this time endeavors to repair the
<Vecndam's shaft had been going on, an<;i at halt'l)ast 11 on the 18th it
was reported La Flandre that the temporary repairs would soon be
cornplete, and'{hatan attempt would be made by the Veendam to start
under her own steam, which was done at 3: 30 o'clock that afternoon.
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Captain Roggeveen, ofthe Veendam, signaled La Flandre to follow him,
which she did, making about one knot per hour less speed than the
Voondam. At 6 P. M.the latter, to avoid stopping her engine, returned
towards La Flandre, and signaled that her engine worked well. At
9:30 P. M. a light fog coming on, the Veendam was lost sight of. No
other signals for assistance being seen or heard, La Flandre continued
during the night on a course W. by S., as directed by the Veendamjs
master. At daylight the Veendam was not to be seen, and, after steam-
ing about for over an hour, the master of La Flandre, concluding that
the Veendam required no further assistance, and had gone ahead of him,
resumed her course tOPhiladelphia, where she arrived on May 24th,
having lost a little over two days' time in the performance of these serv-
ices. In fact, however, about 10 P. M. of the 18th, half an hour after
the Veendam was lost sight of in the fog, one of the repair couplings
gave way, compelling another stop of about 24 hours, when, the coup-
lings being again repaired, and secured by additional chains, the Veen-
dam reslirlled her course, and, making about 8t knots per hour, arrived
without further difficulty in New York at 10 A. M. of May 25th.
1. I cannot doubt that the services rendered in this case were of a

salvage nature, as distinguished from ordinary towage. That subject
has been several times considered in this' court. Such services are treated
as salvage when rendered to a disabled ship with the· obvious purpose
of relieving her from cirCllmstances of danger, either present or reason-
ably to be apprehended, and not merely to. expedite her passage. The
Saragossa, 1 Ben. 552; The Emily B. Souder, 15 Blatchf. 185; McCon-
nochie v. Kerr, 9 Fed. Re13. 50,53; The Plymouth Rock, Id. 413, 416.
The sails of the Veendam were not sufficient for safe navigation in her
situation. She was 900 miles from the .nearest port, and during the
12 hours before La Flnndre was sighted she made only about H knots
per hour under sail. Her ability to· make repairs to her shaft secure
enough to proceed under her own steam-power wasevidenily uncertain,
and could only be determined by trial, and she had 600 passengers on
board. The situation was, therefore, manifestly one of reasonable ap-
prehension of danger. A disabled steamer in mid-ocean is Dot in a safe
place, or in a safe condition. The signals of distress and the call for
help so imported, and I cannot doubt that the service which the one
party asked and the other gave was understood by both to b(:l of that
salvage natnre which ordinarily belongs to a towage service rendered ill
answer to signals of distress to disabled steamers at sea.
2. It is objected that La Flandre did not tow the Veendam into port,

or to a place of safety, and that when her shaft gave out the second time
she was in as much danger as at first; so that La Flandre is not legally
entitled to salvage compensation, because not successful. The Edam, 13
Fed. Rep. 135; The AlgiMa;17 Fed. Rep. 551; The Aberdeen, 27 Fed.
Rep. 479; The principle invoked is :elementary . It is applied when
the ship is lost, or when the attempt to rescue her is abandonerl. In
the cases cited, the salvors voluntarily abandoned the service. Here the
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ship waS saved, and the service was not ,voluntarily abandoned, On the
contrary, 'La Flandre, from the time she entered upon the service, dili-
gently performed all the ,duties ofher, undertaking, and followed strictly
the directions of the Yeel1dam's master. She lost, sight of the Veendam,
not by any actor neglect of her oWlr, b,ut because the Veendam ran away
from her, out of sight and out of reach of communication, after receiving
all the help she wanted, or was wiJlhlg to wait for. The Veendam thereby
terminated the salvage service by her ,own act, and took the risk of what
might follow.
It is not essential to a salvage service. that the salvors should attend

the vessel aided into port. On principle, it is sufficient that the needed
help be given so long as is necessary; that is, until the apprehended dan-
ger is overcome, whether the service terminates in port or at sea. The
code of the country to which this ship belonged (Netherland Code, §
561) recognizes this principle in providing salvage remuneration where
ship and cargo "are brought either to.a :;:afe place at sea, or into a safe
port." When, as in this case, the peril arises from disabled machinery,
and from the doubt whether it is possible for the ship to make temporary
repairs, compensation for salvage services is flarned if the services are
continued as long as the vessel requires them, i. e., until the repairs
are so complete that the vessel,is no longer in danger, because fully able
to take care of herself. In the case of The Great Ea.stern, N. Y. Trans.
Nov. 13, 1864, (cited in The Alaska, 23 Fed. Rep. 604,) a mechanical
'engin.eer, who was a passenger on board, received a salvage award of
,.$15,000 for making her broken rudder serviceable, which he did in 24
,hours after her master and officers had tried in vain to repair it. It would
'not be contended that the 'salvor in that case would have been any the
: less entitled to reward had ,he COme from another vessel, and departed as
: soon as his service was complete. The main question there arose from
:the fact that the snlvor waS a passenger on board, and so remained. The
,salving vessel is not required to attempt to hold possession unnecessarily
1of the other vessel, or to persist in attending her into port, to the mani-
, fist embarrassment and possibIe (langeI' of both, merely to preserve his
f right to legal competlSatioll for what he has already earned. Nor can
"i there be any doubt, I 'think, of the right of the aided vessel, when all
danger is really past, to discharge her salvor from further service, with-
:lout prejudice to the latter's right of compensation, or to the lien there-
dol', though port is not yet .reached. Whether ina given case all dan-
ger is past or not, must be for the masters of the vessels themselves to
. 'decide. In cases of doubt the salvor might, indeed, be unwilling to re-
dinquish the vessel, though the latter, possibly for the sake of diminish-
iilg the salvagecompensatioh, might wish to take the risks of the rest
; of, the voyage, and discharge the salvor from further service; but if the
. salvor acquiesced, or CQuIdnot prevent it, the assisted vessel at least could
, not complain if she terminated the service when she chose. In the pres-
,'ent case no intent on the .part of La Flandre to abandon the
salvage service, nor was she explicitly, discharged by the master of the
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Veendam from fQrther servicb. respects the right of salvage com-
pensation, however, I thinlr the circumstances are practically equivalent
to such a discharge. It is evident from the testimony that when the
service was entered upon the amount and duration of the expected serv-
ice were uncertain. Efforts were making to repair the shaft, which
might or might not prove successful. The engineer had reported that it
"would be a great job to mend it, but he would try it." La Flandre also
had scarcely sufficient coal to tow the Veendam into New York in case
bad weather was encountered. The service was undertaken without de-
termining whether, in case the repairs should be ineffectual, La Flandre
should tow the Veendam into New York or into Halifax, or transfer her
to some other vessel; while, if the repairs should prove successful, she
could proeeed by her own power. At about half past 11 on Monday
morning, after two days' service, and while the vessels were at anchor in
the fog, the chief officer of the Veendam came on board La Flandre, and
"reported that the repairs were nearly complete, and would be ready for
trial some time in the afternoon, and requested La Flandre to wait until
that time." Capt. Roggeveen testifies that the ofliceI' brought back word
that La Flandre "would wait; that we were to try the shaft." On get-
ting up steam about 3 o'clock, they found, after a quarter of an hour's
trial, that the shaft worked well, and thereupon went ahead, signaling
La Flandre to follow till next morning, and to steer W. by S.
"Qnestion. You were uncertain at that time as to whether you would break

down again or not? An,YWel". I was uncertain. That same afternoon I went
too far out of sight, up to six o'clock; then I went back. I signaled him to
follow me, but we went out of sight. lIe could not steam as fast as we could.
Q. What did you do? A. I went back the same course again, and signaled
him our engines worked well. We could not stop. I thought he would think
it very strange that we went out of sight, without telling, after J sign:'lled
him that he must follow us till the next morning. Q. Why could you not
stup? A. Because it was better for the broken shaft that it should not have
any shock. It turned out that it didn't break with the shock. {J. But yon
didn't care to take any chances? A. No, sir."
Before starting, the engineer had reported to the captain that "he felt

sure about it; it would be a good thing." The captain of the Veendam
does not testify that when he went back to La Flandre about 6 P. M. he
requested him to follow until the morning, but only that he signaled to
La Flandre that "his engines worked well. They could not stop," and
he says the reason for going Lack was because he thought La Flandre
"would think it very that they went out of sight without telling,
after he had I'lignaled to follow him until the next morning." The fair
inference from this testimony would be that he turned back to take
courteous leave of La Flandre, and to discharge her from further service.
The master of La Flandre, however, testifies that when the Veendam
came back about 6 P. M., besides signaling that the engines worked well,
and that they could not stop, she added, "Follow me on a W. by S.
course until the morning." Both agree that the direction to follow on
awest bY,south course was given about the time they started. Whether
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or not the same signal was repeated, as the master ofLa Flandre states,
when the Veendam turned back atabont 6 P. M., is perhaps uncer-
taill.It is plain that La Flandre acted upon that understanding, and
observed it. If the Veendam, however, had really desired to keep in
company of La Flandre, no reason appears why she did not do so by
easihg slightly the speed of her engines, to accommodate herself to the
speed of La Flandre, if she did not wish to continue their connection by
hawser. The liability to fog at night was obvious, yet no provision
was made for the contingency of separation, nor were any signals ar-
ranged for a COmmon understanding. At 9 P. lIL, when the fog again
came oil, the Veendam was four miles away from La Flandre, yet no
efforts were made to approach her, nor were allY signals given to her,
such as would then naturally have been given if her longer attendance
was desired or expected. Even if the last direction was to follow \V. by
S. till morniilg, there could have been but little likelihood that they
would again sight each <'lther after being once separated in fog at such a
distance, and going at different speeds. The repaired shaft had worked
sntLMactorily for oVer six hours, and that was calculated perhaps to
strengthen the master's confidence in his ability to proceed without fur-
ther help. Whether such was his actual interJtion at thilt time or not,
the conduct of the Veendail1 was practically equivalent to it. She vol-
untarily ran away from La Flandre, and placed herself beyond reach, and
beyond communication with her, without any fault on the part of the
latter, an.d while the latter was observing the directions understood 'to
have come from the VeEmdam. The next morning, when the Veendam,
after all hour's search, was not to. be fotjnd, LaFlandre had no reason
for going back, and was' justified in concluding that theVeendam had
intentionally parted company, and on"her own responsibility had gone
on to New York. It was the Veendam, therefore, that terminated the
salvage service at the time it was terminated, and not La Flandre. It
was the Veendam that took the risk of suLsequent accident, if any; and
as the Veendam reached port in safety in part through the service of La
Flandre, it does not lie with her to dispute La Flandre's right to a reason-
able salvage compensation.
3. Had the service in this case been continuous until the arrival of

theVeendam at New York, eithei' with or without aid from the Veendam's
engines, the salvage compensation awafded,considering the value of the
Veendam,with her freight and cargo, and 600 passengers aboard, might
have been as much as $25,000, if the somewhat similar cases of The Dan-
iel Steinman, 19 Fed. Rep. 918, and The Italia, 42 Fed. Rep. 416, were
followed.. The much shorter service of La Flandre, however, the special
circumstances and expectation of both theparties under which the serv-
ice was begun and rendered. fa whichI have'l'eferred above, as well as the
fact that the service was terminated while the Veendam was stilI far from
port. materially the amount that should be awarded in the
present casp. Upon' the special facts of each case, the amount should
be fixed with refetenc(Hothese two principles, viz., the com-
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pensation must be sufficiently liberal to induce valuable ocean steamers
to turn aside willingly, and witl:lQut hesitation, to aid vessels in distress;
but not so large as to lead disabled steamers to run unjustifiable risks
of life and, propeJ.;ty rather than incur the cost of 8alvage assistance.
And so, when a salvage'service has been properly sought and rendered,
110 encouragell1\lnt should be given to any unseasonable termination of
the service by the assisted vessel before reaching port, or to her incurring
unjustifiable hazards for the purpose of reducing the salvage award to a
rninimum. by denying a full and fair measure of compensation for all
that the salvor has Jane. Per Mr. Justice BRADLEY in The fi Fed.
Rep. 101. The Daniel Steinman, 19 Fed Rep. 918, 921; The Alaska, 23
Fed. Rep. 597, 613.
The towage of vessels at sea is usually a dangerous service, and in

towing amid the fogs of the Grand Bank these dangers are greatly in-
creased. Ordinarily that would be the most perilous part of an entire
towage from the place of this aCGident to New York. The evidence
shows the presence of those difficulties and dangers to La FJandre. An
award of $1,000 in this case, as suggested by lhe claimant's counsel,
would be' so wholly inadequate, considering the value of the property at
risk,both of the salved and salving vessel, as, if generally adopted, to
put an end speedily to all salvage assistance at sea, except from motives
of humanity. On the whole, I think that $8,500 will, in the present
case, be a proper award, for which sum a decree may be entered, with
costs. Of this award, three-fourths will go to the owners, and one-fourth
to the master, officers, and crew. Of the latter, $500 will go to the mas-
ter; the remainder to the officers and crew in proportion to their wages.
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THE PANAMA.1

CHESAPEAKE & O.Ry. CO. v. THE PANAMA.

(District Court, E. D. New York. May 21, 1891.)

COLLISION--STEAM-VESSELS MEETING-ATTEMPT TO PASS STARBOAItD TO STARBOARD-
ASSENT.
Two steam·vessels, the P. and the K., were meeting head on. The P., determin-

ing to pass starboard to starboard, blew two whistles, and starboarded, without
waiting for the assenting whistle of the K. On perceiving that the K. had not
starboarded also, the P. again changed her wheel, and attempted. to pass port to
port, but the vessels collided. Held, that the P. was in fault for attempting to
pass contrary to rule, without awaiting the assent of the other vessel.

In Admiralty. Suit to recover damages by collision.
Jas. S. Stearns and George A. BhICk, for claimant.
OOOs. II. Tweed and R. D. Benedict, for libelant.

BENEDICT, J. I am unable to discover any ground upon which the
Panama can be relieved from responsibility for the collision which gave
rise to this action. If the movements of the Kanawha were as testified
to by those who directed her movements, the liability of the Panama is
conceded; and, if the movements of the Panama were as testified to by
those who directed her movements, and the Il1ovements.of the Kanawha
.were as testified to by these same witnesses, a similar result must follow;
for the case sought to be made by the Panama is this: The steam-ship
Panama and the steam-ship Kanawha were approaching nearly head on,
upon opposite courses. The law required the veHsels to pass port to
port. The Panama determined to pass starboard to starboard. Accord-
ingly she blew a signal of two whistles to the Kanawha, and, without
waiting for the assent of the Kanawha, starboarded her wheel, and Rwung
to the eastward. Soon she observed that the Kanawha, instead of star-
boarding her wheel, had ported. The Panama then ported, but it was
too late to avoid collision. This makes a case of fault on the part of the
Panama. Contrary to the rule, she starboarded her helm, and swung
to the eastward, without any assent from the Kanawha to that method
of passing. Kat receiving assent, she changed again, and ported, but
then it was too late. The time lost in the attempt to pass starboard to
starboard made the porting, when it occurred, too late to avoid collision.
The libelant must have a decree, with an order of reference.

lReported by Edward G. Benedict, Esq., of New York bar.


